Datasheet

HP Pavilion 32 81.28 cm (32") Display

Immerse yourself in life's
adventures
Take every moment, memory
and movie night to new
heights with a massive 81.28
cm (32") diagonal display. The
ultra-wide viewing angle and
QHD resolution let you
transform your content into a
big, bold and beautifully
immersive experience the
whole family can share.
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1. Supersize every family memory
● Give your photos and videos a new level of detail with this brilliant 81.28 cm (32")
diagonal QHD display1. And with its wide-viewing angle, the whole family gets a
perfect view.
2. Bringing your world to life
● Experience the creative difference of standard 100% sRGB color space2 with visuals
that pop, and appear just as you saw them in real life.
3. Connectivity made easy
● Connect to all your devices with dual HDMI and Display Port to get big screen visuals
without unnecessary adapters. HDMI and Display Port cables included for your
convenience.
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QHD (Quad High Definition) content required to view QHD images.
All performance specifications represent the typical specifications provided by HP's component manufacturers; actual performance may vary either higher or lower.
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Featuring
Unforgettable QHD picture
Brilliant details and captivating definition. Get it all with the unforgettable image quality of a 2560 x 1440 resolution display.
MVA Panel
The ideal balance of wide-angle viewing, and low pixel latency, the MVA panel is perfect for the everyday use you need from your display.
Highly accurate color
With the standard 100% Srgb2 color space, the HP ENVY 32 Media Display provides ideal color reproduction with minimal effort. Perfect for photos, videos—all your
creative projects.
USB 2.0/HDMI DISPLAY PORT
With Display Port, HDMI and USB 2.0 you’ll get all the ports you need to easily connect your device for big screen entertainment.
Open and accessible
The display is suspended above a distinctly unique open-wedge designed stand, providing convenient access to rear ports, with your tablet or phone stored
underneath.
Seamless entertainment
How fast your display’s pixels respond is crucial for a silky smooth picture. With a 7ms response time2, your action-filled content will look crisp and fluid without
motion blur.
Off the desk and on the wall
The display is equipped with standard VESA mounting for showcasing on a wall or swivel arm.
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Display Size

81.28 cm (32")

Aspect Ratio

16:9

Display type

WVA+

Pixel pitch

0.276 mm

Response time

7 ms gray to gray

Brightness

300 cd/m²

Contrast ratio

3000:1 static; 10000000:1 dynamic

Viewing angle

178° horizontal; 178° vertical

Video input signal

2 HDMI (with HDCP support); DisplayPort 1.2 (with HDCP support)

Resolution

2560 x 1440 @ 60Hz

Display Scan Frequency (horizontal)

Up to 90 kHz

Display Scan Frequency (vertical)

Up to 60 Hz

Display features

Anti-glare; Language selection; LED Backlights; On-screen controls; Plug and Play; User programmable

Physical security features

Security lock-ready (lock is sold separately)

Display moving angle

Tilt: -5 to +21°

Connectivity

3 USB 2.0 (two downstream; one upstream)

Environmental Specifications

Mercury-free LED backlighting; Arsenic-Free Display Glass; Low Halogen

Power Supply and Power Requirements

Input voltage: 90 - 265 VAC at 45 - 63 Hz; Power consumption: 72W maximum, 54W typical; Standby mode: < 0.5W

Energy Efficiency

Energy Efficiency class: AOn-mode power consumption: 41 W; Annual energy consumption: 60 kWh; Standby: 0,50 W; Power consumption (off-mode): 0,35 W

Display User Control Options

Menu; Plus ("+")/Quick View; Minus ("-")/Input Control; Power

Dimensions (W x D x H)

73.99 x 17.89 x 52.23 cm (with stand); 73.99 x 5.32 x 43.34 cm (without stand)

Weight

9.8 kg (with stand); 8.2 kg (without stand)

Operating Temperature Range

5°C - 35°C

Operating Humidity Range

20% to 70% (non-condensing)

Storage Temperature Range

-20° - 60°C

Non-operating Humidity Range

5% - 95%

Certifications and compliances

CE; CB; KCC; NOM; ICES; TUV-S; CCC; CEL; CECP; SEPA; TCO Certified; EPA; ISC; VCCI; FCC; Taiwan: BSMI; ISO9241-307; Mexico CoC

Product colour

Black

Warranty

2-year limited warranty

Box Content

HDMI cable, Vesa bracket

VESA Mount

yes

Ordering info

V1M69AA#A2N: 889899005743; V1M69AA#ABB: 889899005668; V1M69AA#ABT: 889899005705; V1M69AA#ABU: 889899005675; V1M69AA#ABV: 889899005729;
V1M69AA#ABY 889899005699; V1M69AA#ACQ: 889899005712; V1M69AA#UUG: 889899005736; V1M69AA#UUZ: 889899005682
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